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been, the laughter-loving Momus of the hills and his 
image would have snuffed up the incense of

“UuipR and crank«, and wanton wiles,
Nods, and becks, and wreathed smiles,’’

and all the et calera of broad grins that ever disturb
ed the face of man.

The levity of this sexton, was, however, a stumb
ling-block of offence to the more serious part of the 
parish ; and indeed, it was a wonder to all, that he 
who had walked hand in hand with death for so many 
years, should have never thought that 

“ Soon
Would do for him what he had done for thouuands,”

The worthy Mr Langtext had made many attempts 
to impress on his mind some serious thoughts, but 
with no great success. As that deep divine was one 
day walking in the churchyard, conning over, memori- 
ter, the arguments and illustrations of a sermon—for 
the reading of sermons was never heard in those days 
—his attention was suddenly roused by a grumbling 
sort of noise, followed byloud bursts of laughter, that 
seemed to issue from a new made grave at a distance. 
Approaching it gently, he perceived the sexton sitting 
in the grave, and looking with a mixed expression of 
anger and humor on the fragments of a spade which 
he had just broken.

“ The deil o’ sic trash o’ spades as they make noo,” 
muttered the old man, “ did 1 ever see. It’s riac sax 
ooks since, I gac twa lilly white shillings to that rascal 
Tom Carnoch the merchant, for that mussel-shell 
there—dear enough in conscience, even though they 
hae risen 10 per cent in London, as he says. He 
tauld me it was the ace o’ spades ; but wae betide me 
if he dinna soon ken to his cost, that lie’s the knave

you handled it brawly—and you kept close to your 
text, for you came over it at the end of every para
graph, which every minister, Elspet Groandeep says, 
should do ; and she’s a great judge, and a powerfu' 
scripture woman, for I saw her once beat Elder 
Teuchbody at prolemics, I think she ca’d them.— 
There’s nane that comes up wi’ you sir, except, per
haps, that great man frae Ilelgy, Mr Rantoul ; wow ! 
was that not a noble holding forth that he gave us on 
the afternoon o’ the last occasion—and was he no sweet 
on that glorious word Mesopotamia ? Bootless, it was 
nae sae weel as yourself wad hae done, but surely it 
was far frae deservin that censure which your auld 
house keeper (I dinna like that woman, she scrimps 
me of my milk) passed upon it, videlicet, as the Do
minie says, that ane o’ her master’s lang ob’s was 
worth an acre, Scotch measure, o’ sic cauld, lifeless, 
fooshionless threadbare discourses.”

By thus administering the cup of flattery, which 
few can refuse to swallow, the sexton averted the 
storm that was about to burst upon him for punning 
on the minister’s text. “ A hopeless case,” said the 
good man, and wheeled away.

The grave digger in the tragedy of Hamlet, and 
his brother in “ Blair’s Grave,” a poem which ap
proaches nearer the manner and language of Shaks- 
peare, than any other in the wide range of our litera
ture, are represented by these great writers as a pair 
of the most jovial humorists, and most authors indeed, 
when they describe the characters of those whose pro
fessions bring them much in contact with the scenes 
of death and mortality, have generally invested them 
with habits and feeling altogether different from those 
which we naturally think they should acquire from 
considering the circumstances in which they are so 
frequently placed. This is a curious exhibition of 
human nature, but it is a true one. The pictures 
which the mighty writers already mentioned have 
drawn, are not the “airy nothings” of their own ima
ginations—they have “ a local habitation” in this 
world of ourd"; they are characters of every-day oc
currence. An explanation of this phenomenon has 
been given by the great dramatist,—“custom hath 
made it a property of easiness ;” to which we may 
add, the natural antip'athy which the human mind has 
to dwell on the gloomy thoughts of death and the 
grave. The physician, the undertaker, and the sex
ton, arc, perhaps, the persons, of all others, who think 
least on such subjects. To the physician, a death bed 
scene will suggest thoughts of the nature of the di
sease—the ratio medendi—the causa pradisponentes, 
<^c. and his mind will pass from one professional sub
ject to another ; till at length it dwells on that sweet
est of conceptions—a fee. His constant satellites, 
the sexton and the undertaker, can think of nothing 
else but the fee.

The same event, then, will suggest a different train 
of thoughts to different individuals, which will be reg
ulated by their various professions, habits, education, 
and a thousand other circumstances. The power of 
habit over the human mind, seems in many cases to 
be in proportion to the difficulty which it has to over- 

its repugnancy to what is naturally disagreeable 
to it. In this it resembles the external sense of taste. 
Opium, ardent spirits, tobacco, and the like, are natu-

THE SEXTON OE KNOCKBRAE.
r

“Has tlii« fellow no feeling of hi« business Î lie sings at grave-tnakinc ”
HAMLET

Of this romantic parish, Saunders Macknockie was, 
lor many years, beadle and grave digger, and a true 
specimen of the profession he was, a brother, in so far

mirth and humor are concerned, to the laughter-lo
ving grave digger in Hamlet, llis mental and physi
cal constitutions were happily united to one another. 
His mind and body expressed nothing hut the ludic- 

A jest leered in his eye, it curled at his lip, it 
mantled and diffused itself over his whole visage. He 

about four feet eight inclics high, and about as 
much in breadth, firmly compacted and knit together 
in tliew and sinew, lith and limb. He had small 
sparkling eves, of a greyish hue, a full round face, 
which in color might lie compared to the purple of the 
rosy-fingered morn, when the king of day rises from 
liis bed of waters, or to the hack of a lobster when 
parboiled. Ills chin was always covered with a pro
fusion of grisly hairs, which on Sunday appeared as 
if an attempt had been made to reap them; but eith
er the skill of the operator, viz : himself—-for a bar
ber was never seen in the parish of Knockbrae, or 
the instrument employed had been at fault, for these 
porcupine quills had kept their settlements unmoved 
and unsubdued for more than fifty years. The hebdo
madal cuts and slashes which garnished liis chin on 
the first day of the week, showed, however, that an at
tempt had been made to smooth his face ; and indeed 
the state of Knockie’s chin was so familiar to all the 
parish, and associated with so much rustic wit, that 
any alteration of the whole man, would have been to 
the-worse, at least in the estimation of all who knew 
him. Ilis clothes were of a light grey color, for the 
sake of economy, for lie was under miller to Charles 
dapper. At the funerals however, of the richest 

part of the parish, be was generally arrayed in black, 
that is to sav, a suit that bad once been black, for it 
laid acquired a brownish color, from long exposure to 
the sun and rain. It is hardly possible to convey to 
modern understanding a just conception of the shape 
of these mourning vestments; suffice it to say, that 
they were originally made for a stern Cameronian, 
who prided himself on the largeness of his buttons, and 
tile length and breadth of the skirts of his coat.

These lugubrious weeds, when they covered the out
ward man of the sexton of Knockbrae, were by no 
means the sign-posts of inward grief and trouble of 
spirit ; on the contrary, bis face, on such occasions, 
had infused into it a double portion of the ludicrous, 
which became more conspicuous by the effort which 
he was forced to make in order to lengthen it out to a 
becoming degree of longitude. In fine, bad the 
Knockbraeans been heathens instead of Christians, 
certes their sexton had been deified. He would have

faithful brother of ihe trade

as

■iwas
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o’ hearts, as sure as my name’s Saunders Macknockie. 
Pretty trash o’ wark tools that they make noo ! It’s 
nae a fortnight since I break aff the end of my pick, 
by striking against the skull o’ Geordy Grectlang—a 
dour loon the Dominie says he was, for his tawse could 

make ony impression on his head—oh, that Inever
could hae told the same tale about my pick ! But I 
should hae drawn a lesson from hence, not to hae come
in contack wi’ sick hard material.”

Upon this the sexton sent up from the bottom of 
the grave such a loud, and long, and hearty laugh, 
that the minister stood with utter amazement, like one 
petrified ; and it was not till Knockie had fairly ex
hausted himself, that Mr Langtext could find utter- 

to rebuke this thoughtless beadle for his unsea-
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sonable mirth.

“ I have told you again and again, Saunders Mac
knockie, of the danger to which you are exposed, by 
leading a life of sic thoughtlessness and profanity ; 
but exhortation and warning are thrown away upon 
you. If your heart were not utterly callous and sear
ed over, it would long ere now have been impressed 
with some serious thoughts of your own frailty and 
mortality. 'Think, you grey head sinner, that your 
present seat will soon be your dwelling place to the 
end of time—Oh, think where you are now sitting, 
and repent you of the evil of your ways.”

“ Wi’ your leave, most reverend and learned sir,” 
replied the sexton, “ your advice comes an inkling too 
late at present, for you ken weel eneugh that ‘there is 
no repentance in the grave’—the very words were 
your text last Sunday, and a good sermon it was. Oh,
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